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Amendments to provisional list of 1:2500 bypassed plans
John Cole
These amendments apply to the lists of 1:2500 bypassed plans in Sheetlines 58 and 59.
Cornwall

Devon

Warwickshire

New total: 147

Probably bypassed:

Add

New total:
Delete
Delete
Delete
Delete

New total:
Add
Add
Add
Delete
Delete
Delete

SS1700 1905
SX2487 1905

349
SX9070
SX9170
SX9074
SX9174

88
SP1693 1937
SP1793 1937
SP1985 1937
SP1991/2
SP2091/2
SP2191/2

Whilst the identities of all certain or probable bypassed plans were traced from the survey diagrams
of six inch to the mile maps,1 it was not possible to do this in the case of SS1700. Six-inch map
SS10SE was not published whilst SS1800 and SS1900-04 were incorporated in a westward extension
of SS20SW. SX19NE was not published in extended form until the three plans to the north (SS1700,
1800 and 1900) were revised. SS1700, which comprises only a small portion of coast, eventually
turned up in a local library.
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